UPCOMING EVENTS & REMINDERS

11/26 - Mid-Week Check-out, 3:30 p.m - 6 p.m.
11/27-29 - Thanksgiving Break - School Closed

11/28 - HAPPY THANKSGIVING

12/1 - Check-in, 7 p.m - 8:30 p.m.
12/4 - Peer Group Connection (PGC) Family Night, 6 p.m.

12/8-14 - Falcon Theatre Production Week
"Little Shop of Horrors"

12/12 - Citywide Project Soapbox Competition, 8 a.m. - 4 p.m.
12/18 - Family Resource Hour, 8:30 a.m., 12:30 p.m., 5:30 p.m.
12/18 - Music & Dance Concert, 2 p.m.
12/22 - NO CHECK-IN

12/23-31 - Winter Break

SENIOR CLASS NEWS

The College Café is hosting a Senior College Success Updates Meeting, Tuesday, December 3rd at 6:30pm. Senior families are invited to attend and will receive updates on their scholar's college process, scholarships, financial aid process, and SEED’s internal college application deadline. Families will also have time to support their scholars in completing their FAFSA’s, College essays, applications, etc at the end of the meeting. Reach out to Mr. Frasier if they have any questions- 202-248-3027 or jfrasier@seedschooldc.org. SEE FLIER BELOW

SENIOR DUES - The fourth installment of senior dues is due December 1st. The final installment is due:

- Final installment - January 15, 2020

Visit the website to view the senior class letter for more details on package options & fees.
Hey Senior Families!

Senior College Success Updates Meeting

Dec 3 | 6:30-8:30pm
The Seed School of Washington, DC
Attendance is highly recommended for families and mandatory for scholars!
THE FALCON THEATRE

As a deviously delicious Broadway and Hollywood sci-fi smash musical, Little Shop of Horrors shares the story of a meek floral assistant who stumbles across a new breed of plant he names “Audrey II”. This foul-mouthed, R&B singing carnivore promises unending fame and fortune to the floral assistant as long as he keeps feeding it.

**Little Shop of Horrors** will be performed at THEARC Theater in Washington, D.C.:

- 12/8-10 - Final Dress Rehearsals, 4:30-9:30 p.m.
- 12/11 - SEED Night @ THEARC, 7 p.m.
- 12/13-14 - Public Performance @ THEARC, 7 p.m.

**FOR TICKETS VISIT:**
https://bbardc.org/event/littleshopofhorrors/2019-12-13/

The SEED Falcon Theatre is also proud to be selected by Disney Theatrical Productions (producers of *The Lion King, Beauty and the Beast*, etc. on Broadway), to join a cohort of select schools, demonstrating theatre excellence, in producing a pilot production of **Disney's Peter Pan, Jr.** (currently in development before being released to the general public in 2021).

Peter Pan, Jr. will be presented at THEARC Blackbox Theater in Washington, D.C. in April 2020. More details to follow.
PowerSchool Parent Portal Access

**PowerSchool Parent Portal Access**

**HOW TO CREATE A POWERSCHOOL ACCOUNT**

1. **ENTER URL IN SEARCH ENGINE**
   
   https://seedschool.powerschool.com/public/

2. **CLICK "CREATE AN ACCOUNT"**

3. **GUARDIAN'S NAME & EMAIL**
   Enter your first & last names and email address in the designated fields.

4. **CREATE A PASSWORD**
   Enter a password of your choosing - at least 6 characters.

5. **RE-ENTER PASSWORD**
   Enter the password, again.

6. **ENTER STUDENT’S NAME**
   Student's name must be entered exactly as it appears in PowerSchool. If you have multiple children @ SEED DC, each will have their own access ID & access password.

7. **ENTER ACCESS CONFIDENTIAL ID**
   This is provided by the school.

8. **ENTER ACCESS PASSWORD**
   This is provided by the school.

9. **RELATIONSHIP TO STUDENT**
   Select the option which indicates your relationship to the student.

10. **ADDITIONAL CHILDREN?**
    Follow steps 6-9 if you have more than one scholar at the school.

Once these steps are completed, you will be taken to the Portal’s login page and will sign-in with your newly created username and password.

**DOWNLOAD THE POWERSCHOOL APP**

1. **APPLE OR ANDROID?**
   Visit the App Store or Play Store

2. **DISTRICT CODE**
   Enter the district code FQGN.

3. **CONTINUE**

4. **ENTER CONFIDENTIAL ID**

5. **ENTER PASSWORD**

6. **YOU'RE ALL SET TO GO!**

The PowerSchool Parent Portal gives parents access to real-time information including attendance, grades and detailed assignment descriptions, and even personal messages from the teacher.

**NEED ASSISTANCE?**

Contact the registrar, Ms. C. Tyson, 202-248-7773 X5127 or ctyson@seedschooldc.org.
FALL sale!

10% OFF ALL INVENTORY IN-STORE and ONLINE!

throughout the month of NOVEMBER 2019

Take 10% OFF all clothing and items in all of our stores, for any school! Shop the sale online and use promo code FALL19 for your discount!

Risse Brothers SCHOOL UNIFORMS

www.rissebrothers.com
COMMUNITY ENGAGEMENT EVENTS

As the District develops a new 4-year Workforce Plan to ensure all residents have access to pathways to prosperity, we invite members of the community to participate in two targeted discussions:

SUPPORT FOR CAREER SUCCESS

Join us to discuss what you believe are the resources, access, and supports residents need to ensure they can successfully pursue education and credential opportunities.

RSVP here: www.eventbrite.com/e/support-for-career-success-tickets-44926551525

Wed, Nov 13, 2019 5:30 p.m. to 7:30 p.m.
Anacostia Arts Center
1231 Good Hope Rd SE
Washington, DC 20020

PREPARING YOUTH FOR CAREER SUCCESS

Join us to discuss the skills, experiences, and training opportunities our young people need, in order to choose and succeed in the post-secondary path of their choice.

RSVP here: www.eventbrite.com/e/preparing-youth-for-employment-tickets-80359807347

Thu, Nov 14, 2019 5:30 p.m. to 7:30 p.m.
KIPP DC College Prep
1405 Brentwood Parkway NE
Washington, DC 20002

PARTICIPATING AGENCIES

- Workforce Investment Council
- Department of Employment Services
- Office of the State Superintendent of Education
- Department of Human Services
- Department on Disability Services
- University of the District of Columbia Community College
COMMUNITY SERVICE OPPORTUNITY

READY, SET, HELP
Always Ready to Help

Ready, Set, Help is a community outreach based organization who’s mission is to be a change agent in our community by combating homelessness, empowering youth, and rebuilding neighborhoods. We achieve this mission through community service projects and partnering with local non-profit organizations. There is plenty of work to do in our communities, and plenty of people ready to help; however, there are not enough bridges to connect the two. It is our goal to be that bridge!

Ready, Set, Help is here to provide volunteers with opportunities to help others, and provide local non-profits with needed help. In addition, we work to address the needs of the community through Ready, Set, Help initiated projects.

Ready, Set, Help is a newly started organization ready to grow and meet the needs of our community. Please feel free to contact us directly if you are interested in being a Ready, Set, Help volunteer, or an interested business/organization looking to partner.

Regards,

Felicia Johnson-Founder
(703) 879-2816
www.readysethelp.org
@readysethelp.org
EXPERIENTIAL LEARNING & EXTERNAL OPPS

YOUR FUTURE STARTS TODAY

Urban Alliance (UA) and Martha’s Table have partnered together to bring increased economic opportunity to youth from Wards 7 and 8 in southeast D.C. Together, we aim to remove barriers to success and fully prepare students for long term self-sufficiency.

Juniors
- First day of programming, Tuesday, October 15th
- Students attend workshop once a week
- Professional training on resume writing, communication, professional development and much more
- Incentives for participation
  - Opportunity to join the PAW internship during the summer and your senior year of HS
  - Earn community service hours
  - Invite to college visits, career fairs, special access events, and other fun activities

Additional information
Workshops will be held at Martha’s Table’s new building, The Commons, located at: 2375 Elkins Road SE, Washington, D.C. 20020
Students will be fed a heavy afternoon meal.
Workshop hours are 4:30pm - 6:00pm

Opportunity for Juniors

Visit: https://www.surveymonkey.com/r/StMB2P8
Step 1: Complete the online application
Step 2: Bring in parent consent form

Please contact the Community Programs Manager, Francesca Glover, at fglover@theurbanalliance.org with any questions.

www.theurbanalliance.org | 202-459-4300

Yale Young Global Scholars

Apply now for summer 2020
Early decision by November 12, 2019
Regular decision by January 15, 2020

YGS SUMMER 2020 SESSIONS

POLITICAL, LAW, & ECONOMICS
Examine current global challenges, develop critical thinking, and hone essential skills such as research, argumentation, and collaboration.

BIOLOGICAL & MEDICAL SCIENCES
Explore the scientific process through a program designed to provide hands-on research experience.

INSPIRED MINDS, GLOBAL CONNECTIONS
YGS is for students from all backgrounds and skill levels who want to make a difference in the world.

“Create lasting connections, and get exposed to different disciplines and ideas through...”

“Over the course of two weeks, we truly became global citizens, starting a conversation passion...”

Philip, age 17, from South Africa

Yale Young Global Scholars (YGS)
Apply now for Summer 2020: globalscholars.yale.edu
Deadline: Early Decision November 12, 2019
Regular Decision January 15, 2020

Apply now for summer 2020
Early decision by November 12, 2019
Regular decision by January 15, 2020
EXTERNAL LEARNING INFO SHEETS
FOR 9TH GRADE ONLY

Application Deadline: 12/15/2019
For more information, visit www.andover.edu/ms2 to complete the online application & complete the online math assessment.
EXTERNAL LEARNING INFO SHEETS

GIT Mentor-Protégé Program 2019-2020
For Who: DC, MD and VA Girls in Grades 9-12
What: Mentoring program that connects HS girls interested in Science, Technology, Engineering and Math (STEM) careers with professional women in STEM
Cost: Free!! (Registration Required)
More info: https://www.womenintechology.org/gitn-intechology
Email: GIT-MP@womenintechology.org

Northern Virginia Program
Northern VA Program @ Microsoft:
33612 Seven Hills Rd, Fairfax, VA 22033
Session 1: Tuesday, October 22, 2019
Session 2: Tuesday, November 26, 2019
Session 3: Tuesday, January 7, 2020
Session 4: Monday, February 3, 2020
Session 5: Thursday, March 19, 2020
Session 6: Tuesday, April 28, 2020

Washington, DC Program @ FiscalNote
DC Innovation Camp, Washington, DC - 10/28/2019
Session 1: Thursday, November 7, 2019
Session 2: Thursday, December 5, 2019
Session 3: Thursday, January 2, 2020
Session 4: Thursday, February 6, 2020
Session 5: Monday, March 9, 2020
Session 6: Tuesday, April 28, 2020

City at Peace
City at Peace is a space and a process, made for and by young people to examine systems of oppression that marginalize people based on race, gender, age, ethnicity, sexuality and abilities. Together, with other young people you can figure out your place in all of it and create tools to change it.

You will collaborate with professional artists and theatre designers to build and manage an artistic production that displays your ideas for change, and meet some of the best people ever!

Here’s how it works:
• Join us Wednesday, September 25 at 4:30pm at the Atlas Performing Arts Center
• We meet every Saturday from 10am until 4pm and Wednesday from 4:30pm until 8:30pm, it’s a commitment! You can’t make change without showing up.
• Program start date is Wednesday, September 25, 2019 4:30pm.
• Located at the Atlas Performing Arts Center, 1333 H Street NE.
• Contact Sandi Holloway, cityatpeace@atlasisarts.org.
• Wear comfortable, loose fitting clothing and be ready to move!
• Apply on-line at www.atlasisarts.org under the Education tab, look for the application.

UPWARD BOUND PROGRAM
School of Medicine & Health Sciences
The George Washington University
WASHINGTON, DC

Commitment
For every UPB participant, we will provide valuable college preparatory services, academic instruction, and educational/ cultural programming to help each participant strive for excellence at no monetary cost. In return, all participants must strive to commit 100% participation and attendance during their tenure in Upward Bound. Full participation is defined as a student's commitment to pursue academic success and admission to an accredited college or university throughout their enrollment in Upward Bound. Our hope is that all US scholars remain committed to working towards the achievement of their primary long-term goal—college graduation within 4-6 years of high school completion.
Jr. Wizards High School Hoops
Saturday, February 1, 2020

Jr. Wizards High School Hoops Schedule:
2:00pm: Doors Open To Capital One Arena
2:30pm: JV Boys: BASIS DC vs. New Hope Academy
3:30pm: Girls Varsity: BASIS DC vs. SEED DC
4:30pm: Boys Varsity: SEED DC vs. New Hope Academy

Tickets purchased via link below include:
- Access to Wizards vs. Nets at 7pm
- Entrance to the High School games where seating will be on a first come first serve basis in the 100 level of the arena.
- Free Washington Wizards T-Shirt courtesy of Custom Ink.
- A Donation to SEED DC!

Purchase tickets at: https://fevo.me/seeddcc-wiz